
Abstract
Foot Drop is a relatively frequent ailment observed in clinics today and options for treatment include:

• Physical Therapy

• Surgery

• Dorsiflex-Type AFO

• Electrical stimulation foot drop systems

Several other pathologies do benefit from a dorsiflex brace, but education about how these brace types can 

be applied is still limited. However, the amount of variability in AFOs and customizable options available seem 

limitless.

In general, our goal is to describe several systems, brace types, prefabricated and fabricated, and highlight the 

options available for the most optimal health results and lifestyle performance for patients. By comparing and 

contrasting the positives and negatives of each device, clinicians can clearly observe the clinical relevance for 

a variety of pathologies.

Introduction
We present fifteen different ankle-foot orthotics, AFOs. Our intention is to produce a simple review of common 

and viable AFOs according to manufacturer recommendations. Each orthosis is capable of having a therapeutic 

effect on individuals afflicted with foot drop. Foot drop is a frequent common catch-all symptom and diagnosis 

for a wide variety of larger and frequently, subtle pathologies. Commonly primary pathologies with foot drop 

include:

• Stroke

• Cerebral Palsy

• Multiple Sclerosis

• Charcot-Marie-Tooth Disease (CMT)

• Other Neuropathies 

• Surgical Complications

• Trauma

There exists also other common mechanical pathologies that co-occur with foot drop termed comorbidities 

which include:

• Contracture and Inflammation of the Posterior Tibial Tendon

• Contracture and Inflammation of the Peroneal Tendons

• Contracture and Inflammation of the Achilles Tendon

• Forefoot Arthritis

• Midfoot Arthritis

• Hindfoot Arthritis 

• Arthritis in the Tarsometatarsal Joints

• Bone Deformities 

• Other various forms of Tendonitis and Arthritis

The orthotics presented have been generally categorized by the predominant material they were manufactured 

out of. Within a similar category of orthotics the underlying difference between AFOs is represented by 

different cuts, measurements and additional joints added into individual AFOs. We also present a Functional 

Electronic Stimulation(FES) system for its functional capacity and utility to resolve foot drop. Each AFO in the 

diagram is reviewed for its individual positives and negatives for being able to support patients with foot drop 

and alleviate comorbidities that are driving or arise with foot drop. 

AFO Functionality
AFOs are often prescribed for paresis relating with ankle dorsiflexion, a key trait of foot drop. The role of the 

AFO is to allow the patient to clear the ground in the swing state by supporting or functioning as dorsiflexion. 

The material used in the AFO greatly affects the degree of functionality in the AFO’s capacity to help the 

patient correct or walk more efficiently with dorsiflexion aide.  

If the material used in the AFO is not stiff enough it can cause the patient’s foot to not have enough assistance 

in dorsiflexion. If the foot is in a resting stance position and the material of the AFO is too stiff, it can cause 

premature dorsiflexion (Bregman 2010).

Variables that need to be taken into account for the functionality of an AFO in assisting patients with foot drop 

include:

• Type of Material

• Mixtures of Materials

• Material Thickness

• Various Joints in an AFO

• Patient Comorbidities

• Ease of Fitting and Comfort 

• Posterior or Anterior Support

• Height and Curvature of Posterior and/or Anterior Support

• Straps

Complications
There is a lack of an ease to access of literature on the utility of various orthotics for both medical professionals 

and patients. In producing this poster, it was clear that the informational resources, data and literature is also 

lacking for professionals involved in the manufacturing, production and research of orthotics and AFOs at 

large. 

It is clear that for those in the clinical profession that AFOs play an important and deeply valuable role in 

resolving foot pathologies, like foot drop, for a large segment of patients inflicted by these ailments. The 

experimental and theoretical research for comparing the reliability and success across AFOs is lacking. There 

seems to be no research involved in cross-analyzing the efficacy of various kinds of materials, cuts, sizes, joints 

and other various modifications that distinguish one type of AFO from another AFO. 

The current literature for a kind of informational relationship between AFOs and foot drop seems to rely not 

on the testing of currently manufactured AFOs, but on the possible utility of advanced engineering processes 

integrated into newer AFOs. This only further increases an informational gulf in the growing entropic sea of 

orthotics information, and it makes it only more difficult for medical professionals and patients to have reliable, 

understandable information on common pathologies and treatments. 

Some of the possible issues that could cause this impedance in research includes the large amount of variability 

between the vast number of ailments and causes associated with foot drop and the seemingly just as large 

number of possible manufactured AFO solutions for foot drop. This large variability in both the problems and 

solutions leads to an almost immeasurable complexity for research. Patients also have different individual foot 

morphologies which only further adds to complexity. All this together, it makes the process of abstracting a 

general procedure for modeling and testing across AFOs difficult and tedious.   

Future Ideas
A large set of the issues presented in the complications need to be resolved and ordered in the future. This 

requires that broad reviews of various current and common manufactured AFOs are tested for reliability and 

efficacy on an individual case-by-case basis for individual pathologies like foot drop. The more companies, 

researchers and medical practitioners focus on having reliable AFOs with tested results on individual 

pathologies, the further all of us can progress in producing a non-invasive treatment for a wide variety of ankle 

and foot pathologies.

In producing research and proper feedback we will have a baseline to compare future manufacture AFOs. 

There are fascinating new engineering projects for AFOs that are being worked on and many ideas for new 

AFOs that barely exist as thoughts in minds. It would be wonderful to have a systematically organized review 

for all past, current and future AFOs for proper ailments. 
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Ankle Wrap Attached to Shoe Gear with 
Polymer Vamp Inlay

Unvalidated Construction Elements: prefabricated cloth ankle wrap, elastic band 

attached to vamp inlay 

Unvalidated Claims: lifts foot into dorsiflexion 

Proposed Positives: easy to don

Proposed Negatives: loads lower ankle, foot pressure from shoe upper deforming

Proposed Indications: mild foot drop, sedentary patients

Proposed Contraindications: moderate foot drop, severe foot drop, comorbidities

Photo Credit: www.ossur.com

Functional Electrical Stimulation System

Unvalidated Construction Elements: battery powered computer board with tilt sensor, 

accelerometer and electrodes 

Unvalidated Claims: restores lost nervous system communication by sending 

electronic stimulation to the peroneal nerve

Proposed Positives: can be worn barefoot

Proposed Negatives: limited battery life 

Proposed Indications: upper motor neuron pathology, i.e. MS, CVA

Proposed Contraindications: trauma of the nervous system, comorbidities

Photo Credit: www.walkaide.com

Non-articulated, Anterior Tibial Composite Frame 
with Dynamic Strut Attached to Foot Plate

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom or non custom carbon/glass composite with spiral 

lateral or medial strut, foot plate

Unvalidated Claims: assists dorsiflexion and plantar flexion, dynamic energy storing rebound strut 

Proposed Positives: lightweight, easy to don 

Proposed Negatives: material failure and breakage 

Proposed Indications: mild to severe foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: normal plantarflexion function, complex comorbidities

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

Non-articulated, Posterior Tibial Composite Cuff, 
Dynamic Spiral Strut Attached to Foot Plate

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom or non custom carbon/glass composite with spiral 

lateral or medial strut, foot plate

Unvalidated Claims: assists dorsiflexion and plantar flexion

Proposed Positives: lightweight

Proposed Negatives: material failure and breakage 

Proposed Indications: mild to severe foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: normal plantarflexion function

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

Posterior Leaf Spring

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom or non custom thermoformed plastic

Unvalidated Claims: mild to moderate foot drop

Proposed Positives: simplistic design

Proposed Negatives: minimal energy rebound, static dorsi-assistance

Proposed Indications: mild to moderate foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: mild to severe comorbidities, severe foot drop, spasticity

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

Articulated, Dorsi-assist Joints, Variable 
Foot Plate, Fibula Head Height Design

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom thermoformed plastic, elastomer dorsi 

assist joints, plantar stop

Unvalidated Claims: recommended for comorbidities 

Proposed Positives: control in coronal and transverse planes

Proposed Negatives: difficult shoe fitting, obtrusive 

Proposed Indications: mild to moderate foot drop, coronal plane foot comorbidities 

Proposed Contraindications: active patients

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

Balance Brace

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom thermoplastic wrapped in leather

Unvalidated Claims: stabilizes and prevents falls due to foot drop

Proposed Positives: easy to don, non-obtrusive 

Proposed Negatives: difficult shoe gear fitting

Proposed Indications: mild foot drop and proprioceptive pathology  

Proposed Contraindications: moderate to severe foot drop and comorbidities 

requiring transverse and coronal plane control

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

External of Shoe Gear, Dorsi Assist 
Spiral Struts, Medial and Lateral

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom fit, injection molded acrylonitrile butadiene styrene plastic

Unvalidated Claims: provides most comfort on uneven ground, straps provide coronal plane control

Proposed Positives: fit foot orthoses independent of AFO, works with sandals and boot shoe gear 

Proposed Negatives: obtrusive over shoe

Proposed Indications: mild to severe foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: patients requiring plantarflexion assistance 

Photo Credit: www.turbomedorthotics.com

Adjustable Alignment, Adjustable Range of 
Motion, Variable Spring Force Joint Unit AFO

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom fabricated, carbon or thermoplastic, lateral 

adjustable coil spring joint

Unvalidated Claims: optimally adjustable to patient’s control needs

Proposed Positives: limits range of motion 

Proposed Negatives: obtrusive hardware

Proposed Indications: neurological pathologies

Proposed Contraindications: active patients

Photo Credit: www.fior-gentz.us

Posterior Elastomer Springs Attached to 
Posterior Strut and Foot Plate

Unvalidated Construction Elements: prefab. or custom thermoformed plastic, posterior elastomer joints

Unvalidated Claims: maintains ankle dorsiflexion action and maintains flexibility in metatarsal 

phalangeal joints 

Proposed Positives: unobtrusive

Proposed Negatives: limited shoe gear

Proposed Indications: mild to moderate foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: coronal and transverse plane pathologies

Photo Credit: www.insightfulproducts.com

Figure Eight Style Floor Reaction & Energy 
Storing/Dynamic Response Graphite

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom formed graphite composite 

Unvalidated Claims: triplaner correction of the foot    

Proposed Positives: lightweight 

Proposed Negatives: non adjustable    

Proposed Indications: mild to moderate foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: severe comorbidities of foot and lower leg

Photo Credit: www.heliosbracing.com

Articulated, Dorsi-assist Joints, Variable 
Foot Plate, Double or Single Upright Design

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom thermoformed plastic, elastomer joints

Unvalidated Claims: recommended for foot comorbidities, custom control straps

Proposed Positives: low height, less obtrusive

Proposed Negatives: difficult shoe gear fitting, minimal dorsi assistance with shorter lever arm

Proposed Indications: mild to moderate foot drop, coronal plane foot comorbidities 

Contraindications: severe foot drop, spasticity

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

Articulated Polymer/Leather Gauntlet, Dorsi-assist 
Joints, Foot Plate, Lateral Medial Posterior Upright

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom thermoformed plastic wrapped in leather, elastomer joints

Unvalidated Claims: leather provides load distribution comfort

Proposed Positives: low height, less obtrusive

Proposed Negatives: difficult shoe fitting, minimal dorsi assistance with shorter lever arm

Proposed Indications: mild to moderate foot drop, coronal plane foot comorbidities 

Proposed Contraindications: severe foot drop, spasticity

Photo credit: www.kevinorthopedic.com

Custom Modular Spring Systems

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom spring system attached to SMO and variable 

closure calf cuff

Unvalidated Claims: composite or thermoplastic construction, prosthetic cuff suspends ankle

Proposed Positives: ground reaction and dorsiflexion assistance. Energy return in sagittal plane

Proposed Negatives: obtrusive, difficult shoe gear fitting

Proposed Indications: coronal plane instability, foot comorbidities, patients requiring 

plantarflexion assistance 

Proposed Contraindications: sedentary patients

Photo Credit: www.fabtechsystems.com

Custom Silicone Ankle Foot Orthotic

Unvalidated Construction Elements: custom formed silicone, posterior hook and loop 

closure 

Unvalidated Claims: sleek and functional design

Proposed Positives: unobtrusive and discrete 

Proposed Negatives: not dynamic 

Proposed Indications: mild foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: moderate to severe foot drop, comorbidities 

Photo Credit: www.dorset-ortho.com

Custom Dorsi-assist Long Strut Joint 
Attached to Foot Plate

Unvalidated Construction Elements: cuff, lateral or medial/lateral rod and foot plate

Unvalidated Claims: lightweight, medial/lateral stable

Proposed Positives: high dorsi-assistance  

Proposed Negatives: no transverse plane control

Proposed Indications: mild, moderate or severe foot drop

Proposed Contraindications: neuropathic plantarflexion, arthritis, tendon pathology 

Photo Credit: www.fillauer.com


